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Summer Watering Covered

Foodies who would rather cook up a storm in the kitchen than dig a hole in the garden can be left
green with envy as celebrity chefs extol the virtues of home-grown ingredients from their bountiful
gardens. A new range of ‘Grow’ planters which simply ‘Can’t Grow Wrong’ promise that even the
most short of space and time can be harvesting home grown salads, chillies, herbs and veg in as
little as six weeks.
The ‘Grow’ planters are sets of pots that only need watering every few days. They can be used
indoors or outdoors in a space as small as a windowsill. Just add seeds or young plants, fill with
compost and add water to the planter’s hidden reservoir, then relax whilst the SmartMats in each
pot pull the water up when plants need it. The clever design prevents over and under-watering –
the two biggest causes of disappointing harvests and plant demise!
Greenhouse Sensation’s Emma Lowther-Wright explained: “Even those who usually struggle to
keep the hardiest of pot plants healthy, have no green space, or lack any inclination to dig a hole
– ‘can’t grow wrong’ with these new planters.”

Herbs and salad are ready to be cut and used in as little as six weeks. A space the size of a
windowsill is sufficient for growing lettuce, radish, spring onions, herbs, beetroot and even dwarf
tomatoes and dwarf chillies.

The British made Grow planters make perfect Christmas gifts, especially if also given with seeds
and compost, so the cook can get sowing on Christmas day whilst others wash up.

ENDS
About Grow Products –use indoors or outdoors.
Chilligrow – 3 pot planter specifically designed for growing chillies
Price: £26.90
Size: L79cm x W24cm x H34cm
Windowgrow – windowsill sized planter for salads, herbs, dwarf chillies and dwarf tomatoes.
Price: £26.90
Size: L75cm x W19cm x H13cm
Quadgrow – 4x self-watering pots for tall growing plants such as tomatoes, chillies and beans.

Price: £42.90
Size: L55cm x W58cm x H38cm
About Greenhouse Sensation
Greenhouse Sensation is staffed by people passionate about growing edibles. The company’s
products make it easier for anyone to grow stronger, healthier plants. Greenhouse Sensation
products are made in England from recycled material and are available direct from the
Greenhouse Sensation website and from a range of stockists including Harrod Horticultural,
worm.co.uk, Suttons and Two Wests & Elliot.
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